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Limited Tender Enquiry

To,

All Registered vendors in the university for Equipments and Instruments

GGV, Bilaspur (C.G.)

Dear Sir,

In reference to previous enquiry No.GGV/09/KKCruGC-MRP/2013, dated 2710212014' fresh

quotations are recalling for the purchase of instruments in UGC project' Please quote your

competitive rates for *pply and installation of equipments with the desired specifications as

mentioned below, in the prescribed proforma Annexure-I. The sealed quotation/rate should reach the

Office of The HOD, Attn. Dr. K K. Chandra, Associate Professor, Department of Forestry' Wildlife

and Environmenral Sciences, Guru Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya, Koni, Bilaspur-495009 (C'G) on or

before 2ldays of publication rhrough speed post/registered post only. The sealed quotation must be

submitted by registered vendors of GGV, Bilaspur only'

Description/specifications of the article

E"t ,
with stainless steel painted with simens grey paint, S.S. selves and S'S' inner Chamber'

heater at bottom, Digital temp. control, Airflow fitted at bottom for forced air draft,

4"glass wool insulator with voltage stabilizer'

qty
No.

01
01

02 Cooling Centrifuge - Max speed 6000rpm, RCF

stabilizer, angular rotor with capacity 4X100ml

opening and LCD display with voltage stabilizer

St00g, min temp-8'C, with voltage

polypropylene tube, automatic door
01

03 eight 1450mm, width 550mm depth 685mm'

star rating 4/5 with locking facility with voltage stabilizer.

01

0104

05

Digital Balance- Capacity 3kg, readability 0.5 to 1gm, pan slze lEUXzZUmm, power req'

220v 50Hz

iieel body size 12 inch digital/ Normal for

measurement of seedling and tree.

02



General terms and conditions of the supply
1. The sealed quotation be superscribed with "Quotation for supply and installation of

instruments under UGC project.
2. Quantrty: the quantity mentioned above is indicative and may be increased or decreased at

the time of placing the purchase order
3. Technical brochure/leaflet etc. of the quoted items should be submitted along with the

quotation.
4. Discount, if any: special concession/discount applicable for educational institutions, if any,

must be clearly mentioned at the time of submission of quotation
5. Excise duty exemption: the University is exempted from Custom/Excise Duty by DSiR, Govt.

of India vide letter no. TU/V/RG-CDE(710)/2010 dated 19-1-11. The exemption certificate{ef
the same shall be issued by the University on demand

6. If the item is under DGS&D rate contract, the quoted price should not be more than the
DGS&D rate

7. The rate should be quoted on F.O.R University Campus, Koni,
forwarding charges will be paid extra

8. The article must be delivered without any extra cost at the University and will also have to be
installed free ofcosr

9. Validity of rate: the quoted rate should be valid for a minimum period of 90 days
10. Delivery period: the article to be delivered and installed within 30 days from the issue of

Purchase Order
11. Liquidated Damages: any delay in supplying the article from rhe stipulated date of delivery

will attract LD. Liquiodated Damage will be applicable at the rate of 0.5% per week and
limited to 10o/o maximum. The authority reserves the right to cancel the purchase order when
LD accumulates to 100/o

12. Warranty: one year comprehensive on-site warranfy shall be applicable to rhe supplied goods
for all manufacturing defects from the date of satisfactory installation, comrnissioning,
demonstration and acceptance

13' Performance securify: the successful bidder must submit performance security of 5.0olo of the
ordered value, on the goods/services supplied irrespective of the origin, within fifteen days of
issue of purchase order in form of Demand Draft/TDR/Bank guarantee from any nationalized
bank. Otherwise, the same amount will be deducted from the billed amounr. On satisfactory
completion of the warranty period of 01 year (12 months), Performance Security will be
released without any interest on demand

14. Payment: 100o/o payment will be made after supply and installation of ordered quanrity of
article at our end in good condition. No advance or partial palrnent request will be
entertained

15. CST/VAT will be paid extra, if applicable provided it is made clear in the quotation
16. Unsealed quotations will be rejected and quotations must reach on or before the due date

through speed post or registered post
17. university reserved the right to accept or reject any quotation without

thereof.

Principa tor
t
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any reason
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